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Law School graduates accept
clerkships throughout U.S.
11

For many graduates, the
road to practice leads
through a year spent as a
clerk in one of the country's
many courts, from the U.S.
Supreme Court to local
state courts. Sometimes,
graduates accept two
clerkships, with one
succeeding the other.
The clerkships help
graduates hone skills that
they learned in the
classroom as well as to
learn of the inner life of the
court: how judges make
their decisions, how skillful
research and interpretation
lie at the foundation of
making the legal system
work. At the same time,
the beginning lawyers are
providing invaluable
research and other assistance
to judges in their daily
decision making.
Once again, Law School
graduates will be working
in courts throughout the
country. A handful, including
two who will be working at
the U.S. Supreme Court,
will launch their second
clerkships this year. Those
beginning their second
clerkships this year are
1996 graduates; all others
are 1997 graduates unless
otherwise noted. Here are
the graduates and the
judges and courts for which
they will be clerking,
according to information
provided by the graduates:

STUDENTS WHO HAVE
ACCEPTED TWO
CLERKSHIPS AND START
SECOND IN 1997
Raymond M. Kethledge, '96
The Hon. Ralph B. Guy, Jr.
U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Sixth Circuit
and
The Hon. Anthony M. Kennedy
U.S. Supreme Court
Deborah L Hamilton, '96
The Hon. Harry I. Edwards
U.S. Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia
and
The Hon. David H. Souter
U.S. Supreme Court
Melanie D. Plowman, '96
The Hon. Robert M. Parker
U.S. District Court of Appeals
for the Fifth Circuit
and
The Hon. R. Guy Cole, Jr.,
U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Sixth Circuit
Karyn S. Johnson, '96
The Hon. Loretta A. Preska
U.S. District Court
for the Southern District
of New York
and
The Hon. Robert R. Beezer
U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Ninth Circuit
Ariana R. Levinson, '96
The Hon. Myra Selby
Indiana Supreme Court
and
The Hon. John G. Davies
U.S. District Court
for the Central District
of California
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Amy S. Bennett, '96
The Hon. Patrick E.
Higginbotham
U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Fifth Circuit
and
The Hon. Louis H. Pollak
U.S. District Court
for the Eastern District
of Pennsylvania
Thomas L Kenyon, '96
The Hon. James L. Ryan
U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Sixth Circuit
and
The Hon. William H. Yohn
U.S. District Court
for the Eastern District
of Pennsylvania

OTHER CLERKSHIPS
Christopher M. Taylor
The Hon. Bruce M. Selya
U.S. Court of Appeals
for the First Circuit
Ilann S. Maazel
The Hon. John M. Walker, Jr.
U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Second Circuit
Jason J. Kilborn
The Hon. Walter K. Stapleton
U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Third Circuit
Jason M. Levien
The Hon. Diana Gribbon Motz
U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Fourth Circuit
Timothy R. Macdonald
The Hon. Emilio M. Garza
U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Fifth Circuit

Silvia J. Hansell
The Hon. Cornelia G. Kennedy
U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Sixth Circuit
Michael D. Leffel
The Hon. Karen Nelson Moore
U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Sixth Circuit
Jessica B. Lind
The Hon. Karen Nelson Moore
U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Sixth Circuit
David A. McCreedy
The Hon. James L. Ryan
U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Sixth Circuit
Chad A. Readier
The Hon. Alan E. Norris
U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Sixth Circuit
Valerie Tatem
The Hon. Eric Clay
U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Sixth Circuit
Andrew B. Kay
The Hon. Joel M. Glaum
U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Seventh Circuit
Jeffrey L Fisher
The Hon. Stephen Reinhardt
U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Ninth Circuit
Eric J. Hecker
The Hon. William A. Norris
U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Ninth Circuit
Shannon C. Jones
The Hon. A. Wallace Tashima
U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Ninth Circuit

From the Inside Clerking for a judge is a significant boon to your skills and your career, whether you want to be a litigator, a transactional
specialist or a law professor, clerks Guy-Uriel E. Charles, '96, Richard W. Fanning, '96, and Andrea M. Gacki, '96, tell
Law School students during a program on "Clerks and Clerkships" in August. Much of a clerk~ work for an appellate
court is solitary and research-oriented, said Charles, clerk for the Hon. Damon]. Keith of the U.S. Court of Appeals for
the Sixth Circuit. Clerkingfor a state court provides insights into that states legal and organizational systems and helps
prepare you to work in that state, said Fanning, clerk for the Hon. James H. Brickley of the Michigan Supreme Court.
Clerking for a federal district judge gives you the chance to see attorneys in action, said Gacki, clerk for the Hon. Avern
Cohn, '49, of the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Michigan. Among the tips that the three clerks offered to
law students:
• Get to know your law professors; judges weigh their letters of recommendation highly.
• Hone your writing skills while you are a law student.
• Do not neglect to check into state and magistrates' courts as places for rich clerkship experiences.
• Begin thinking about a clerkship early in your Law School career.
• Do not limit your applications to judges whom you think share your ideological convictions.
The clerks were introduced by Professor of Law Richard D. Friedman.

Nancy E. Vettorello
The Hon. Betty B. Fletcher
U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Ninth Circuit

John P. Brumbaugh
The Hon. Peter T. Fay
U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Eleventh Circuit

Steven C. Seeger
The Hon. David B. Sentelle
U.S. Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia

Chad G. Asarch
The Hon. David M. Ebel
U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Tenth Circuit

Kristen M. Flynn
The Hon. Rosemary Barkett
U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Eleventh Circuit

Matthew S. Miner
The Hon. Richard W Vollmer, Jr.
U.S. District Court
for the Southern District
of Alabama

John C. Ford
The Hon. Deannell R. Tacha
U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Tenth Circuit

Rick A. Bierschbach
The Hon. A Raymond Randolph
U.S. Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia
David S. Mendel
The Hon. Harry T. Edwards
U.S. Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia

Daniel R. Stutz
The Hon. Dickran M.
Tevrizian, Jr.
U.S. District Court
for the Central District
of California

Jason A. Crotty
The Hon. William B. Shubb
U.S. District Court
for the Eastern District
of California
Tim J. Schmuckal
The Hon. Marilyn L. Huff
U.S. District Court
for the Southern District
of California
Hardy Vieux
The Hon. Richard P Matsch
U.S. District Court
for the District of Colorado
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Timothy M. Pinto
The Hon. Roderick McKelvie
U.S. District Court
for the District of Delaware
Emily H. McCarthy
The Hon. Norma H. Johnson
U.S. District Court
for the District of Columbia
Kathleen A. Wilson
The Hon. Louis F Oberdorder
U.S. District Court
for the District of Columbia
Chrysanthe L. Gussis
The Hon. William Moore
U.S. District Court
for the Southern District
of Georgia
Sandra Y. Nay
The Hon. Sarah Evans Barker
U.S. District Court
for the Southern District
of Indiana
Emily A. Hughes
The Hon. Michael J. Melloy
U.S. District Court
for the Northern District
of Iowa
Pryce G. Tucker
The Hon. Kathryn Vatril
U.S. District Court
for the District of Kansas
Stephen M. Kuperberg
The Hon. Benson E. Legg
U.S. District Court
for the District of Maryland
Alex Romain
The Hon. Reginald C Lindsay
U.S. District Court for the
District of Massachusetts
Aron L Bornstein
The Hon. John Feikens
U.S. District Court
for the Eastern District
of Michigan
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Freeman L Farrow
The Hon. John Feikens
U.S. District Court
for the Eastern District
of Michigan

Lauren E. Fischer, '96
The Hon. William C. Conner
U.S. District Court
for the Southern District
of New York

Jennifer W Chaloemtiarana
The Hon. Marc L Goldman
U.S. Magistrate Court
for the Eastern District
of Michigan

Lucy G. Clark
The Hon. Nancy G. Edmunds
U.S. District Court
for the Eastern District
of Michigan

Angela I. Onwuachi
The Hon. Solmon Oliver, Jr.
U.S. District Court
for the Northern District
of Ohio

Rachel E. Schwartz
The Hon. Alexander Bryner
Alaska Supreme Court

Sally J. Dworak-Fisher
The Hon. Horace W Gilmore
U.S. District Court
for the Eastern District
of Michigan

Michael E. Gordon
The Hon. Susan Dlott
U.S. District Court
for the Southern District
of Ohio

Liquita F. Lewis
The Hon. Denise Page Hood
U.S. District Court
for the Eastern District
of Michigan

Elizabeth A. Mayer
The Hon. Marvin Katz
U.S. District Court
for the Eastern District
of Pennsylvania

Derek J. Sarafa
The Hon. Gerald E. Rosen
U.S. District Court
for the Eastern District
of Michigan

Gilliam L. Thomas
The Hon. John T. Nixon
U.S. District Court
for the Middle District
of Tennessee

Max "Ben" Valerio
The Hon. John C. O'Meara
U.S. District Court
for the Eastern District
of Michigan

Neil J. McNabnay
The Hon. A. Joe Fish
U.S. District Court
for the Northern District
of Texas

Timothy K. Howard
The Hon. Ann D. Montgomery
U.S. District Court
for the District of Minnesota

Jeremy D. Spector
The Hon. Thomas E. Ellis lll
U.S. District Court
for the Eastern District
of Virginia

John D. King
The Hon. Richard H. Kyle
U.S. District Court
for the District of Minnesota
Wendy J. Schechter
The Hon. I. Leo Glasser
U.S. District Court
for the Eastern District
of New York
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Michael P. Matthews
The Hon. Joseph J Stadtmueller
U.S. District Court
for the Eastern District
of Wisconsin
Scott F. Llewellyn
The Hon. Clarence A. Brimmer
U.S. District Court for the
District of Wyoming

Ann L. Skjei
The Hon. Robert Gross
Florida, Fourth District Court
of Appeals
Andrew R. Gifford
The Hon. Robert C. Buckley
lllinois Court of Appeals
for the First District
Deborah Freye
Michigan Court of Appeals
Lisa M. Long-Velarde
Michigan Court of Appeals
Jennifer L Ouding
Michigan Court of Appeals
Lisa M. Robinson
The Hon. John F Foley
Michigan Circuit Court
for the Ninth Judicial Circuit
Linda G. Coffin
The Hon. Duane Benton
Missouri Supreme Court
Elizabeth R. Bain
The Hon. Lawrence E. Meyers
Texas Court of Criminal
Appeals
Timothy M. Kasten
The Hon. Gordon Myse
Wisconsin Court of Appeals
Alphonso Mance
San Francisco Superior Court
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The World View Teresa Holderer, '94, an attorney with General
Motors' International Legal Operations
practice area, explains du1ing a program at
the Law School in June that practicing law in
the international field offers attorneys the
opportunity to work with people from many
cultures and language backgrounds. Large
companies like General Motors that have
worldwide operations offer attorneys a variety
of work in the international field, she said.
Holderer was introduced by Virginia Gordan,
Assistant Dean for lnternational Programs,
whose office arranged the program.

Tool for Change Washtenaw County Probate Judge Nancy Francis, '73, who
remembers as a child being profoundly impressed by the AfricanAmerican adults who fearlessly pursued the legal case against
Emmet Tills killers during the 1950s, tells Law School students:
" I never lost the belief that if there were lawyers courageous
enough to take the cases and judges courageous enough to make
the difficult decisions then the law could be a tool for change."
Francis, the first African-American judge to serve in Washtenaw
County, was appointed in 1990. Sl1e currently is Judge of the
Family Division of the Washtenaw County Ii"ial Court
Demonstration Project. Her advice for attorneys appearing before
a judge? - Be ve,y honest; be prepared; and always be yourself
She discussed her "View from the Bench" during a program in July
sponsored by the Office of Student Affairs.
LAW QUADRANGLE NOTES FALL/WINTER
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U-M Law School:

The lace
where t e world
meets

Like a world summit to discuss the
role of law.
And a storytellers' swapping ground.
These heady opposites outline the
vitality and variety that characterize the
Law Schools second International
Reunion, being held Oct. 16-19 in
Ann Arbor. Once again people from
many countries are walking through the
Law Quadrangle, drawn by their fond
memories of student days at the Law
School and united by their shared
affection for the law. If someone needed
proof of the universality of peoples need
for the social structure that has come to
be called 'The Law," it is here, where
people from countries around the world
are drawn together by it.
In a program that reflects the
universal need for law, justices from
some of the worlds highest courts,
including the European Court of Human
Rights, Constitutional Court of the
newly formed Czech Republic and the
Supreme Court of the Philippines, are
gathering at the Reunion for a roundtable
discussion of "Comparative Issues of
High Court Jurisprudence."
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With a program ranging from visits to
a rural cider mill and an Ann Arbor brew
pub to panel discussions on 'The Law
and Ethics of Death and Dying" and
"War Crimes at the National and
International Level," the Reunion schedule
includes activities for every taste and
professional enrichment preference.
As Dean Jeffrey 5. Lehman, '81, and
Assistant Dean for International
Programs Virginia Gordan say, 'The
weekend offers an enjoyable mixture of
intellectual stimulation, relaxation and
opportunities to see old friends.
"Events of the weekend include panels
and workshops on legal topics of
professional interest, reserved seats at the
Iowa v. Michigan football game, a very

special banquet, tours of the Law School
highlighting architectural renovations
and developments in information
technology, and trips to local museums
of art and history"
Friday mornings keynote talk features
Ambassador-at-Large Emilio Cardenas,
M.C.L. '66, of Argentina, his countrys
former ambassador to the United Nations
and former president of the UN Security
Council. Cardenas is speaking on "The
Future Role of the United Nations
Security Council." Activities associated
with the Saturday evening banquet, in
the ballroom and adjacent areas of the
recently remodeled Michigan Union,
include an evening of American jazz.
The weekend's panel discussions bring
together Law School faculty members
and legal experts from many countries
in a rare opportunity to compare
culturally different approaches to the
same issues. On one panel, for instance,
Robert A. Sullivan Professor of Law
James]. White is sharing views of
"Cultural Differences in Negotiation"
with fell ow panelists Dr. Walter Konig,
M.C.L. '69, an attorney in Zurich,
Switzerland, Konig's classmate Yoichiro
Yamakawa, M.C.L. '69, of Koga&:
Partners in Tokyo, and John Lansberg,
'79, International Group Manager for
Bryan Cave in St. Louis.
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SATURDAY, OCT. 18

Here are the highlights of the International Reunion schedule, as activities
and participants were confirmed at deadline time:

DEAN'S WELCOME RECEPTION (evening).

WELCOME REMARKS: Dean Jeffrey S. Lehman.
KEYNOTE SPEECH: "The Future Role of the United Nations Security Council,"
Emilio J. Cardenas, M.C.L. '66.
WORKSHOPS
■ "The Law and Ethics of Death and Dying." Professor Yale Kamisar, University of
Michigan Law School; Dr Pieter van Dijk, member of the Council of State of the
Netherlands, Judge at the European Court of Human Rights; and John H.
Pickering, '40, Wilmer, Cutler&: Pickering, Washington, D.C.
■ 'The WTO and Its Dispute Procedures: Appraising the First Three Years."
Professor John Jackson, '59, University of Michigan Law School; Marco C.E.j.
Bronckers, LL.M. '80, Stibbe Simont Monahan Duhot, Brussels; Professor Lourdes
Sereno, LL.M. '93, University of the Philippines Law Center; and
Debra Steger, LL.M. '83, Director of the WTO's Appellate Body Secretariat.
■ "Cultural Differences in Negotiation." Professor James J. White, '62, University of
Michigan Law School; Dr. Walter Konig, M.C.L. '69, Attorney, Zurich; Yoichiro
Yamakawa, M.C.L. '69, Koga&: Partners, Tokyo; and John Lansberg, 79,
of Bryan Cave in St. Louis.
■ "Roundtable Discussion of Comparative Issues of High Court Jurisprudence."
Dean Jeffrey S. Lehman, '81, University of Michigan Law School; Justice Vojtech
Cepl, LTC, Constitutional Court of the Czech Republic; Dr. Pieter van Dijk INT,
Member of the Council of State of the Netherlands, Judge at the European Court of
Human Rights; and Justice Florenz D. Regalado, LL.M. '63, of the Supreme Court
of the Philippines.
PLENARY SESSION: "The Globalization of American Legal Education."
The Dean's report and a faculty panel on the Law School's international programs.

.

WORKSHOPS
■ "Reforming the Co~titution for
Europe." Professor Emeritus
Eric Stein, '42, University of Michigan
Law School; Jacques H.J. Bourgeois,
Akin, Gump, Strauss, Hauer &: Feld,
Brussels; Professor M. Stern,
Economics Department, University of
Michigan; Professor Michael
Waelbroeck, Liederkerke Wolters
Waelbroeck &: Kirkpatrick, Brussels,
and University of Brussels Law
Faculty.
■ "War Crimes at the National and
International Level." Professors Jose
Alvarez and Catharine MacKinnon,
University of Michigan Law School.
■ "Globalization of Antitrust." Professor
Thomas Kauper, '60, University of
Michigan Law School; Jean-Francois
Bellis, LL.M. 74, Van Bae!&: Bellis,
Brussels; and Elaine Johnston,
LL.M. '87, White and Case,
New York.
■ "A Practical Approach to International
Arbitration." Professor Emeritus
Whitmore Gray, '57, University of
Michigan Law School; Professor
Georgia Bernini, LL.M. '54, S.j.D '59,
Studio Bernini Associati and Chair of
International Commercial and
Arbitration Law at the University of
Bologna; and Manuel Teehankee,
LL.M. '86, Attorney, Manila and
New York.
TAILGATE LUNCHEON.
FOOTBALL: Iowa v. Michigan.
TOUR of University of Michigan
Museum of Art.
BANQUET AND JAZZ CONCERT.

OPTIONAL: visit Ann Arbor microbrewery.

SUNDAY, OCT. 19
CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH
EXCURSIONS:
Henry Ford Museum/Greenfield Village;
Dexter Cider Mill/Fall Color Tour.
LAW QUADRANGLE NOTES FALL/WINTER
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HONGKONG

THE FUTURE HERE
IS AN ADVENTURE
TOBE

LIVED

-

BY DAVID HAGER,

'78

FROM THE HONG KONG SPECIAL
ADMINISTRATIVE REGION ,
PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA

The following essay is based on a letter that
the author, who practices in Hong Kong, sent
to Thomas M. Cooley Professor Emeritus of
Law John W Reed.

The night of June 30 marked
the rain-soaked culmination of
13 years of wondering,
preparation and discussion leading
up to the end of one and a half
centuries of British rule of
Hong Kong. Most of the world
watched parts of this on
television, and I will not attempt
to repeat the content of the
speeches or the chronology of
events here. I will share instead
some of the feelings and
impressions which accompanied
this poignant moment.
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There were many ceremonies
throughout the day, but the British
Farewell, held at the British military
barracks in Central, between 18:00 PM
and 21:00 PM, and the formal hand-over
of sovereignty at midnight were the
center pieces. Despite steady rain, 10,000
invited guests watched a colorful outdoor
performance of Chinese and British
music , dance , and military performances,
ending in thoughtful and evocative
speeches by Governor Chris Patten and
Prince Charles. The actual hand over
ceremony took place indoors between
23:45 PM and 00: 15 AM in the new
Convention Center Extension. After a
massive banquet, 4000 guests observed
the Chinese and British delegations pass
the governance and sovereignty of this
city of six million plus souls from Britain
to China.
It was impossible for even this
political cynic not to be somehow deeply
stirred at the events which took place.
The British and the Chinese were both at
their best in this highly ceremonial
program, but it was, in my opinion,
really more about Britain and less about
China. The Chinese chapter is yet to be
written, but the United Kingdom was
there to close one, and close it they did,
with a blaze of the dignity and nobility
which characterizes the British nobility at
its best. The sun may have set on the
British empire, but not on its spirit.
To this irreverent American, neither
Prince Charles nor Chris Patten have
ever been particularly charismatic
personalities. Yet it seems that
momentous events have a way of calling
forth greatness and timelessness from
those who find themselves drawn into
them. I saw in both Prince Charles and
Governor Patten an awareness and
presence which can only be described as
spiritual. There was no grudging
surrender here, but rather a dignified ,

somewhat sorrowful, and solemn
acknowledgment that the tide of history
has turned for Hong Kong and a genuine
wish that the future of both Hong Kong
and China be a peaceful and successful
one. To be sure, both speakers gently but
firmly reiterated the essence of the points
of the Joint Declaration and the promises
which both the UK [United Kingdom]
and China had made to the world , but
the restatement was clear and clean,
without the undertones and political
barbs that would emerge in a less
momentous event.
To his credit, Chinese President Jiang
Ze Mins short speech after midnight
mirrored that of Prince Charles,
acknowledging the key points of the
Joint Declaration and China's responsibility for them. Cynics, including myself,
are primed and ready to see how well
China honors these sentiments, but for
the suspended moments of time in the
ceremony, it was clear that the Chinese
side wanted to give the British the
dignity of an honorable departure, and
that on some level the two nations have
had a meeting of spirits which will leave
its imprint on their attitudes and actions
in the future.
And from here? Life goes on in Hong
Kong. The Governor and Prince Charles
sailed off into history on the Royal Yacht
just after midnight. The new government
was sworn in during the wee hours after
the hand over. The Democratic Party,
led by Martin Lee, staged its promised
protest from the balcony of the
Legislative Council Building, and did so
without incident. Revelers of all types
partied into the night. The PLA quietly

moved its 4000 troops into the former
British barracks scattered around the
territory, replacing a somewhat larger
number of British troops previously
stationed there. More festivities,
fireworks and programs took place over
the next couple of days. Working people
have gone back to work. And the
pundits are no longer able to talk about
what will happen on July 1, 1997, but
must now discuss events farther into the
future.
One thing is certain, and that is that
we on this once "barren rock" are
indeed starting a new era. Hong Kong
will certainly change under Chinese
rule. It was in a maddening and constant
state of change under British rule as well.
But perhaps more important from the
larger perspective is that the job of
managing Hong Kong will change China
as well. If I were writing history for my
personal convenience, Hong Kong would
be another Singapore, sort of a NeverNever Land type of city-state with its
own sovereignty. But today, Hong Kong's
destiny is in part to be a sort of
democracy laboratory for China. Hong
Kong will get some bruises in the
process, most likely, but China's leaders
and its people will be forever changed by
the experience of trying to manage one
of the world's most free and vibrant
cities.
Hong Kong, of course, is not and
never has been a democracy in the
political sense. The British governed well
by governing little, while still retaining
ultimate control of power. But it is a
place where economic freedom, the rule
of law, personal liberty, and the values
and culture of a democratic society are
deeply rooted and strongly held. We will
certainly be changed by Chinese rule,
but we are also something of a Trojan
Horse for the future of China. China has
already been strongly affected by its

relationship with Hong Kong, and even
more significant changes will likely
occur in the future. How soon? How
much? I don't know and no one else
really does either. The future here is an
adventure to be lived, and not a plan to
be executed. But the British have said
good-bye and that new era has clearly
started. In another famous farewell
speech, J. R. R. Tolkien's Bilbo Baggins
put it very well:

The Road goes ever on and on,
Down f ram the door where it began.
Now far ahead the Road has gone,
And I must fallow if I can,
Pursuing it with eager feet,
Until it joins some larger way
Where many paths and errands meet,
And whither then? I cannot say.

David Hager is a 1978 University of

Michigan Law School graduate and the
managing partner of Hager & Associates
Ltd., which provides legal and strategic
assistance to multinational companies
developing or expanding operations in
mainland China. He and his wife and three
children have lived in Hong Kong since
1990. Hager welcomes e-mail
correspondence sent to him at hager®iohk.

David Hager
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Dean Jeffrey 5. Lehman, '81,
shakes hands with Philippines
President Fidel Ramos during
World Environment Day
ceremonies in the Pacific
nation. At left is Renato L.
Cayetano, LL.M. '66, SJ.D. '72,
Chief Legal Counsel to
Ramos. Lehman visited the
Philippines, Japan and
Hawaii last spring to meet
wilh Law School graduates.

In the Philippines, the Law
School is a one in a million thing.
But oh what that one in a million
is doing.
'Today, the Philippines are the
thirteenth most populous country in the
world, with a population of about 65
million," notes Dean Jeffrey S. Lehman,
'81, who visited the Asian island nation
in June. "Only 75 out of those 65 million
people have LL.M. degrees from the
University of Michigan Law School. But
what a 75 they are!"
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From presidential advisor to political
leaders to Supreme Court justice, legal
scholars, private practitioners and
entrepreneurs, University of Michigan
Law School graduates are among the
decision makers who are leading the
Philippines into the next century. At times
when there is political conflict, there are
U-M Law School grads on both sides, a
reflection of the diversity of approaches
and viewpoints that characterize the farflung Law School family
Lehman visited the Philippines last
spring as part of a Pacific swing that also
included stops in Hawaii and Japan to
meet with Law School graduates (in each
case, including members of the highest

ALUMNI

court of the jurisdiction). Our Asian
alumni hold an inspiring attachment to
the law School, and the Dean expects
such trips to be a regular part of his
work schedule.
The Philippines truly rolled out the
red carpet for Lehman during his June
visit. His first morning began with a
welcome from President Fidel Ramos
immediately before the Presidents World
Environment Day speech in the Hall of
Heroes at the Malacaflang Palace. 'The
Hall was packed with visitors, including
the ambassadorial corps, and to my
astonishment Pr~sident Ramos asked that
three seats be set up in front of the
ambassadors for me and two other
Michigan alumni - Renato L. "Rene"
Cayetano, LL.M. '66, S.j.D. '72, and
Gabriel Singson, LL.M. '60."
Perhaps Lehman should not have
been so astonished. After all, Cayetano is
Chief Legal Counsel to President Ramos.
And Singson is the Chairman of the
Central Bank of the Philippines, widely
credited for a monetary policy that has
contributed to the countrys recent
economic successes.
"President Ramos gave a smart, funny
speech, and then came over to meet with
me some more. We exchanged gifts. It
turns out that he has a masters degree in
engineering from Illinois; he assured me,
however, that if he had ever wanted to go
to law school, he would have wanted to
come to Michigan!"
Under the Philippine Constitution,
President Ramos' term is limited to six
years and will expire in 1998. During
Lehmans visit, there was much
speculation about what would happen
after President Ramos steps down.
Much of the speculation centered on
Cayetano. One of the nations most
prominent and popular lawyers, he
makes time in his professional schedule

to co-star in the Philippine television
show "Compaflero y Compaflera." Many
expect that after his service to President
Ramos is complete, he will be elected to
the Philippine Senate.
During the afternoon after Lehmans
meeting with the President, two other
Michigan alumni were making news.
Senator Edgardo J. Angara, LL.M. '64,
and Senator Miriam Defensor Santiago,
S.j.D. '75, are frequent political rivals
who each head one of the major political
parties in opposition to the party of
President Ramos. Both Angara and
Santiago are considered leading
candidates for the presidency next year.
But on that afternoon, the two of them
were meeting to discuss the possibility of
merging their two parties into a united
opposition party that would join behind
a single presidential candidate.
That evening, Lehman had the
opportunity to meet with alumni from
many of Manilas most prominent law
firms. "Everywhere I turned, l discovered
that the leaders of the profession had
chosen to complete their education at
Michigan. I would estimate that about
15% of the partners at the top firms had
spent at least a year of their professional
training in Ann Arbor."
The next day brought more high
points to Lehmans visit. The Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court hosted a
special luncheon in Lehmans honor,
with most of the Court in attendance.
Most of the Justices wore the traditional
barong tagalog - the country's traditional
ceremonial garb. Lehman reports that it
was an occasion he will not soon forget.
In recent years, the law School has had a
significant impact on the 15-member
Supreme Court:
■ Florenz D. Regalado, LL.M. '63, is
currently an Associate Justice on
the Court.
■ Hugo E. Gutierrez, Jr., LL.M. '65,
recently stepped down from the Court
to found a new law school in the
Philippines.

■

Irene Cortes, LL.M. '56, S.j.D. '66,
served on the Court' for several years
after a distinguished career as faculty
member, law school dean, and provost
at the University of the Philippines.
Her death last year was widely
mourned throughout the country.

The deans visit concluded with a
lecture at the University of the
Philippines law School, where three of
the four research institutes are directed
by Michigan graduates:
■ Professor Carmelo V Sisson, LL M.
'83, directs the Institute of
Government and law Reform.
■ Professor Alberto Muyot, LL.M. '91,
directs the Institute on Human Rights.
■ Professor Lourdes "Meilou" Sereno,
LL.M. '93, directs the Institute on
International law.
During his visit to the law School
(whose founder and first dean was
George Malcolm, '05) , Lehman also had
the opportunity to spend time with
Professor Raphael Perpetuo "Popo"
Lotilla, LL.M. '88, a widely admired
teacher who is also a prominent
government advisor.
Lehman's carefully planned itinerary
was primarily arranged by Cayetano,
Lotilla, and Sereno. "Words can't begin
to express my gratitude to Rene, Popo,
and Meilou for their kindnesses to me
during the visit," says Lehman. "I can't
wait to return."
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It is with tremendous pride and camaraderie that I am writing my final appeal
to you on behalf of the University of Michigan Law Schools Annual Giving Program. I have had a
wonderful four years in my leadership role with the Law School and was privil~ged to travel with
Dean Lehman to visit many of you.
In all of my communications with you, whether in person or by mail, I have
asked you to join me in supporting our alma mater during the Schools Campaign. I am writing
this before final figures are available - between the Universitys June 30 fiscal year-end and the
September 30 close of the Universitys Campaign for Michigan. I can assure you, however, that
with the generosity of several of you, the Annual Giving Program is growing. Please look for final
reports and the FY 96-97 honor roll in the Spring 1998 issue of Law Quadrangle Notes.
This has been an exciting year for me to be passing on my "public"
leadership role. It looks as if the unrestricted Annual Fund will exceed last years record-breaking
$2.1 million, and the Campaign is having an outstanding finish. Thank you for your
generous support.
The School is in wonderful hands under the innovative and energetic
leadership of Dean Lehman. Joining the Dean in building annual support for the School is James
Kleinberg, '67 (a partner with McCutchen, Doyle, Brown&: Enersen in San Francisco), the
incoming National Chair of the Annual Giving Program. Jim looks forward with great enthusiasm
to keeping you informed of the Law Schools unrestricted goals during the next two years.
It is clear to me that enhancing the Schools resources lies in the philanthropic
hands of its graduates. One of my hopes for the future is that more of you participate in
strengthening this superb Law School. I encourage each of you to invest, to the fullest extent
possible, in the long-term future of the School. Your annual gifts really do make a difference to
the School's faculty, students and programs.
I have enjoyed meeting many of you in my four years with the Annual Giving
Program, the past two years as the Chair. I wish you the best in the coming years in all that you
do and look forward to joining you each year in strengthening our Law Schools reputation as one
of the most prestigious schools in the country

As final deadline passed,
the Law School's Campaign
BARBARA

reached and surpassed
its goal of $75 million.
Details will be reported
. in the Spring issue of

law Quadrangle Notes.
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RoM, '72

Partner, Pepper, Hamilton &: Scheetz
National Chair
Annual Giving Programs

ampaign progress report

GOAL OF 575 MILLION BY 9/30/97

$75 MILLION

$ .6 MILLION
AS OF

7/31/97
$60 MILLION

$45 MILLION

$30 MILLION

$15 MILLION

90

91

92

93

UNRESTRICTED ANNUAi. I UNO DOLLARS

94

95

96

7/97

1990 - 1997

$2,500,000

$1,000,000

$500,000

For additional infonnation about the Campaign,
or to inquire about making a gift, please contact:
$0
1990-91
$1,2f5,827

1991-92
$1,524,595

1992-93
$1,763,715

1993-94
$1,908,518

1994-95
$1,880,899

1995·96
$2,151,308

1996-97
$2,256,000

Development and Alumni Relations
University of Michigan Law School
721 South State Street
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104-3071
313.998.7970
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ALUMNI
Endowments aid students, battle rising costs
Despite dedicated efforts to
contain tuition increases, the
need for financial aid for Law
School students continues to
increase. Fortunately,
graduates who recall fondly
their own days in Law School
continue to step forward to
assist the next generation
of lawyers. Endowed
scholarships that can provide
financial aid with the interest
earned from a gift are
especially helpful because
they continue to provide aid
indefinitely.

The Pamela and David
Haran Endowed Scholarship
Fund, established this year
with a $100,000 gift from
David L. Haran, '69, and his
wife, Pamela, will provide
annual scholarship aid to a
second or third year student
who shows a commitment to
professionalism through
performance in legal ethics
classes and through
community activities.
David Haran, a principal
with Frank, Stefani and
Haran in Troy, has chaired the

Spring Seminars john Bos, '64, explains his perspective on a tax law question during the
Michigan Spring Seminars at the Law School in late May. Bos was among more
than 30 participants in the Spring Seminars. Professor of Law Douglas A. Kahn,
at left side of table, and Assistant Professor of Law Kyle D. Logue organized the
seminar on tax. The days schedule also included a seminar on property that ran
concwTently and was organized by Assistant Professor of Law Michael A. Heller
and Assistant Professor of Law Roderick M. Hills.
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State Bar of Michigan's
Professionalism Committee
since 1995. "Competent and
successful lawyers adhere to
certain fundamental values,
recognize their continuing
obligation to improve the
legal profession and the
administration of justice and
always practice with civility,"
he says. "By endowing this
scholarship, Pam and I hope
to encourage students to
recognize the importance of
professionalism in their
careers."

The Frank G. Reeder
Endowed Scholarship Fund,
also established this year,
similarly provides "tuitiion
assistance for the benefit of
either incoming or continuing
students who have financial
need." Reeder, '62, is a
partner in the firm Vedder,
Price, Kaufman &: Kammholz
in Chicago. Assistance from
the fund is to begin with the
1998-99 academic year. The
usual endowment practice of
holding the principal intact
and using its earnings to
provide financial aid will be
followed.
"Tuition is at the upper
limit of the market, with
Michigan's non-resident
tuition essentially equal to
that of the top private
schools," says Terrence A.
Elkes, '58, chairman of the
Law School's five-year $75
million fund drive. "And the
gap is quickly closing
between Michigans resident
tuition and the privates. On
the average, a Law School
graduate begins his or her
career with a debt of
$65,000. A larger endowed
scholarship fund will help us
to successfully continue to
attract the best students."
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1937
Retired Hamilton County, Ohio,
Common Pleas Court Judge
William Andrew McClain has
received the 1997 Ellis Island
Medal of Honor Award. The
award was created in 1986 by
the National Ethnic Coalition of
Organizations to honor
individuals who have made
outstanding contributions to the
culture, diversity, and progress of
the American way of life.
McClain is special counsel to
Manley, Burke, Lipton &: Cook.

1944
Dr. Luis Maria RamirezBoettner, S.j.D., has left his
office of Minister for Foreign
Affairs of the Republic of
Paraguay to become his country's
Ambassador to the Holy See. In
his former position, he played a
significant role in the creation of
Mercosur, the South American
Common Market.
1952
Thomas D. Allen was one of
eight people who received the
Boy Scouts of America's highest
and most prestigious volunteer
honor, the Silver Buffalo Award,
for 1997. The award was created
in 1925 to honor noteworthy
and exceptional service to
America's youth. He has been
involved in Boy Scouts for more
than 40 years, most recently as
vice chairman of operations for
the 1995 World Scout Jamboree.

1954

Judith Liberman, LL.M.,
recently joined the Depot Square
Gallery in Lexington,
Massachusetts, and showed an
exhibition of her paintings there
called "Reflections: Self Portraits
of a Holocaust Artist and Other
Explorations of the Human
Condition ."

n ot es

L. Vastine Stabler, Jr., has left
the law firm Walston , Stabler,
Wells, Andersbn and Bains. He
now practices in Birmingham,
Alabama, under the firm name of
L. Vastine, Jr., Attorney at Law.

40TH REUNION

The American College of
Bankruptcy has elected Myron
"Mickey" M. Sheinfeld as vice
president. Sheinfeld is founder of
the Texas-based law firm
Sheinfeld, Maley &: Kay, P.C. ,
which is engaged in a broad civil
practice. The American College
of Bankruptcy, formed in 1989,
is an honorary professional and
educational association of
bankruptcy and insolvency
professionals designed to honor
and recognize distinguished
professionals, set standards of
achievement for others in the
insolvency community, and fund
undergraduate and graduate
educational projects related to
bankruptcy and insolvency.

Steven C. Bransdorfer, of the
Grand Rapids law firm
Bransdorfer &: Bransdorfer, P.C. ,
has been elected to the National
Board of Trustees of the
American Inns of Court. He
began his four-year term as an
at-large trustee on July 1.

The class of 1957 Reunion
will be Oct. 31-Nov. 2

The Honorable Gerald M. Smith
has retired from the Eastern
District of the Missouri Court of
Appeals after nearly 30 years of
distinguished service. Colleagues
say his record is outstanding and
he has written many significant
opinions.

J. Richard Emens II has joined
the Columbus, Ohio, law firm
Chester, Willcox&: Saxbe L.L.P.,
as a partner. His major areas of
practice are corporate law,
international business law, and
governmental relations. He was
previously a partner with the
firm formerly known as Emens,
Kegler, Brown, Hill &: Ritter for
nearly 30 years.

Clay Williams has received, for
the second time, the President's
Award of Excellence from the
State Bar of Wisconsin. The
award was presented in
recognition of his efforts on
behalf of the Bar before the
Wisconsin State Legislature and
Wisconsin Supreme Court.
Williams is a shareholder at the
Milwaukee law firm von Briesen,
Purtell &: Roper, s.c.

Fred H. Miller was honored by
the American Bar Association
Section of Business Law for coauthoring the book The ABCs

of the UCC: Article 1, General
Provisions, the first book in a
series of practical primers on
each article of the Uniform
Commercial Code. He teaches
secured transactions, payment
systems, sales and leases, and
consumer law at The University
of Oklahoma College of Law in
Norman, Oklahoma, where he
has been a professor since 1966.
The law firms of Berry,
Moorman, King &: Hudson, and
Wright &: Goldstein have
announced the joining of their
practices. Among the attorneys
with the combined firm , Berry
&: Moorman, of Detroit, are:
Francis J. Newton Jr., James P.
Murphy, '69; and Gary D.
Bruhn, '79. Thomas L.
Lott, '35, and John L. King, '50 ,
have retired.
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1963

1968

Gary R. Frink is the author of
the book Tales ofJewell Hollow,

With more than 29 years
experience in employee benefits
law, Robert G. Buydens has
founded the Detroit law firm
Buydens & Anderson, P.C.,
which specializes in that area. He
was previously the partner-incharge of the employee benefits
practice at Clark, Hill P.L. C.,
where he also served as chairman
of its Retirement Committee and
a member of its Finance
Committee.

A Year In A Blue Ridge Forest,
which is being serialized in
the electronic magazine
0 Shenandoah! Countly Rag. The
book is about his experiences
month by month, in and around
his family's Jewell Hollow,
Virginia, cabin. The WWW
address is: http://www.geocities.
com/Heartland/1293.
Declan J. O'Donnell is
president of the World Bar
Association, which he helped
found in 1980, and he is
president of United Societies in
Space, Inc. He also has published
articles on the future of space
policy and he publishes the
journal Space Governance.
William H. Ransom has retired
from the Cleveland law firm
Squire, Sanders & Dempsey,
LU'

1964
Fred]. Fechheimer was elected
to the executive committee of the
law firm Dykema Gossett P.L.L.C.
He is a member of the firm's real
estate practice group, resident in
its Bloomfield Hills office. He
concentrates in general real estate
law and the representation of
financial institutions.

Lee Hornberger has become a
member of the Lawyers' Advisory
Board of the National Employee
Rights Institute, a non-profit
membership organization
founded to help employees
understand, enforce, and expand
their rights in the workplace.
Hornberger practices
employment law in Cincinnati.

1972
Joseph A. Darrell has retired
from the practice of law as a
partner in the San Francisco
office of Sheppard, Mullin,
Richter & Hampton. After 25
years in private practice, he plans
to travel and spend time with his
wife, Pat, and his children, Todd
and Craig, both 23, Kristen, 7,
and Lauren, 6.

1973

1971

1966
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1975
Ronald S. Longhofer, a partner
with the Detroit-based law firm
Honigman Miller Schwartz and
Cohn, is co-author of Courtroom

Handbook on Michigan Evidence,

Edward H. Pappas has been
elected president of the 3,500member Oakland County Bar
Association. He is a partner with
the law firm Dickinson, Wright,
Moon, Van Dusen & Freeman.
Pappas lives in the village of
Franklin with his wife, Laurie,
and their two sons, Gregory
and Steven.

1974

Alan R. Lepene has joined the
seven-member Management
Committee of the Cleveland law
firm Thompson Hine & Flory
L.L.P., where he has practiced for
25 years. His focus is on
commercial law and bankruptcy,

John Midgley has received the
1997 William 0. Douglas Award,
presented by the Washington
Association of Criminal Defense
Lawyers. The Douglas Award,
WACDI.'s most prestigious, is
given in recognition of
extraordinary courage and
commitment, and outstanding
achievement, in the criminal
justice system. Midgley has been
regional director of the Tacoma,
Washington, office of Columbia
Legal Services since 1996.
Throughout his career he has
represented individuals held in
institutions, including prisoners,
juveniles, and the mentally ill.

published by West Publishing
Company

1969
Garfield County Judge Victor M.
Zerbi is completing his term as
1996-97 president of the
Colorado County Judges
Association, made up of about
130 judges from around the
state. Zerbi, of Glenwood
Springs, was named Garfield
County Judge in 1980.

David Muhlitner has taken a
new position as vice president
and general counsel at Resound
Corporation, Redwood City,
California. ReSound develops,
manufactures, and markets
hearing devices both
domestically and internationally
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with an emphasis on
representation of secured
creditors and creditors'
committees in complex Chapter
11 cases. He resides in Pepper
Pike, Ohio, with his wife,
Barbara, and their children, Scott
and Ryan.

Bradley Harle Giles, LL.M., has
been appointed a judge of the
High Court of New Zealand. He
previously served as a Queen's
Counsel.

Bella Marshall was recognized
at Wayne State University's 15th
Corporate Leadership Awards
program. Recipients are honored
based on their academic and
professional careers and for the
leadership they provide in their
fields. Marshall is president and
CEO of Waycor Development
Co. and president of Barden
International Inc.

1976
Howard M. Bernstein has
joined the St. Petersburg,
Florida, law firm Fisher & Sauls,
P.A., where he will concentrate in
the areas of local government
representation, developer land
use and zoning, government
litigation, eminent domain, and
related issues. He was formerly
the Pinellas County senior
assistant county attorney

CL Ass

John L. Gierak was elected
president of the Troy, Michigan,
law firm Dean & Fulkerson . He
concentrates his practice in the
areas of labor, employment, and
education law.

1979
The law firm Kienbaum
Opperwall Hardy & Pelton,
PLC., in which Theodore R.
Opperwall is a partner, has
opened a new office in the
historic Ford Peabody Mansion
in Birmingham. The Victorian
landmark was built in 1878 by
banker Frank Ford. Noel D.
Massie, '78 , is an associate with
the law firm .

Andrew H. Marks, of Crowell &
Moring in Washington, D.C., has
been named president-elect of the
66,000-member District of
Columbia Bar. He will serve one
year as president-elect and then
become president in June 1998.

Michael J. Rufkahr has become
a partner with the Washingtonbased law firm Arnold & Porter,
in the firm's tax practice. He has
experience in the areas of
corporate and international
taxation , asset securitizations,
mergers and acquisitions,
transfer pricing and cross-border
transactions, publicly issued and
privately placed securities, and
tax controversy.

Jonathan S. Morse has become a
partner at the Los Angeles office
of Lane Powell Spears Lubersky
L.L.P He focuses his practice in
the area of aviation law and
handles matters such as defense
of complex claims, analysis of
insurance coverage issues, and
prosecution and defense of
insurance subrogation claims.

Theodore J. Vogel has been
named as vice president-taxes
and tax counsel for CMS
Enterprises, the holding
company for CMS Energy
Corporation's international
energy businesses. He previously
served as director of corporate
taxes and tax counsel. CMS
Energy is located in Dearborn.

The Honorable Dana L. Rasure,
of Tulsa, Oklahoma, was sworn
in as United States Bankruptcy
Judge for the Northern District of
Oklahoma on January 6.

1980

Ellen J. Dannin is the author of

Working Free: The Oligins and
Impact of New Zealands
Employment Contracts Act,
published by Auckland
University Press in July.

The Chicago Area Council of the
Boy Scouts of America has
appointed G.A. Finch as vice
president for urban emphasis. A
Boy Scouts board member for 11
years, he will lead a committee to
develop a comprehensive service
plan of Scouting to meet the

needs of diverse populations in
hard-to-reach urban communities
such as immigrant and public
housing youth. He is a partner in
the law firm Querrey & Harrow,
where he heads the Corporate
Practice Group.
Jesse S. Ishikawa was elected to
the American College of Real
Estate Lawyers. A partner in the
Madison, Wisconsin, office of
Michael , Best & Friedrich, he
practices in all areas of
commercial real estate , including
purchases, sales, commercial
leasing, and mortgage lending.
He has been particularly active in
legal issues involving land
development, including
municipal contracts, tax
incremental financing, restrictive
covenants, and construction
contracts.

The Chicago business litigation
law firm Schopf & Weiss,
founded in July 1987 by Steven
A. Weiss and three other
attorneys, celebrated its tenth
anniversary on July 10. The firm
now numbers 14 attorneys.

1981
The Miami, Florida, office of the
law firm Akerman, Senterfitt &
Eidson PA., has expanded its
Commercial Litigation
Department by adding Robert I.
Chaskes in an of-counsel
capacity. He has an extensive
background in complex
commercial litigation, banking
and securities law, and litigation
management. He was previously
a partner in a Fort Lauderdale
law firm and from 1990 to 1996
was Senior Counsel for the
Resolution Trust Corporation/
FDIC in Washington, D.C.

no t es

1982
Richard A. Barr has joined the
Troy, Michigan, law firm Dean &
Fulkerson as shareholder. He
focuses his practice on
environmental, real estate, and
business law. His expertise
includes redevelopment of
contaminated property and the
utilization of federal, state, and
local tools to facilitate
development in the presence of
environmental road blocks.

a

Richard W. Krzyminski, chief
financial officer with Baxter
Hodell Donnelly Preston, Inc.,
has earned the designation
Certified in Financial
Management. In order to earn a
CFM, accountants must
complete a nationwide
comprehensive examination on
financial management and
related subjects, meet a two-year
financial management experience
requirement, and agree to
comply with the Standards of
Ethical Conduct for Management
Accountants. Baxter Hodell
Donnelly Preston, Inc., is a
Cincinnati-based architectural
firm.

Michael P. McGee has been
named as a member of the first
Academy Advisory Board
overseeing the Michigan
Municipal League's newlyestablished Elected Officials'
Academy. The appointment was
made by Municipal League
President Mayor Michael Guido .
The Academy, which is overseen
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by the Advisory Board, is a
continuing education program
created to provide expanded and
intensive educational programs
for elected officials throughout
the state. McGee is a principal in
the Detroit office of the law firm
Miller, Canfield, Paddock and
Stone, P.L.C., where he practices
municipal finance law.

1983
As president of Tobacco Control
Law & Policy Consulting, P.C.,
Clifford E. Douglas serves as
co-counsel in two pioneering
legal actions brought against the
tobacco industry in the United
States: Mississippi Attorney
General Michael Moores
Medicaid-reimbursement lawsuit
and the Castano series of state
class actions. He also serves as
special counsel to Congressman
Martin T. Meehan, co-chair of
the Congressional Task Force on
Tobacco and Health in the U.S.
House of Representatives.
Douglas received the 1997
Joseph W Cullen award for
"outstanding courage and
commitment in leading the effort
to eliminate tobacco-related
diseases" at the Eighth World
Conference on Lung Cancer in
Dublin, Ireland, and has been
profiled in Legal Times, National
Journal, the Chicago Sun-Times,
and, most recently, Crain's
Chicago Business (May 19, 1997).
On behalf of Congressman
Meehan, he authored the
lll-page prosecution memo
submitted to Attorney General
Janet Reno which became the
foundation for the present
criminal investigation into the
tobacco industry.
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Mark Kowalsky, shareholder at
the Bloomfield Hills-based law
firm Hertz, Schram & Saretksky,
P.C., has been named chair of the
Federal Court Committee of the
Oakland County Bar Association.
The committee serves as the
liaison between members of the
Oakland County Bar and the
Federal Court. It prepares and
distributes Federal Court
guidelines to all association
members, to provide them with a
quick summary of the
procedures adopted by each
federal judge. It also conducts an
annual seminar to provide a
hands-on look at Federal Court
practice.

1984
The law firm Dykema Gossett
P.L.L.C. has elected Marie R.
Deveney to membership in the
firm. Resident in the firms Ann
Arbor office, she practices
primarily in the areas of estate
planning, probate, gift and estate
tax and retirement distribution
planning.

Gregory K. Frizzell has been
appointed by Oklahoma
Governor Frank Keating as a
District Judge for Tulsa and
Pawnee Counties. Frizzell and
his wife are the parents of three
sons and three daughters,
including twin boys. At deadline
time, they were expecting
another set of twins.
Len Niehoff was appointed to
the Authors Committee of Wests
Education Law Reporter, a leading
publication in the field of
education and university law.
Niehoff is a shareholder in the
Ann Arbor office of the law firm
Butzel Long, where he practices
in the areas of advertising/
marketing business litigation,
intellectual property, labor and
employment law, media law, and
professional responsibility
Jacob C. Reinbolt was named
by San Diego Magazine as one of
the top four intellectual property
attorneys in San Diego. He is a
partner with Procopio, Cory,
Hargreaves & Savitch L.L.P.,
practicing in the field of
computer, technology, software
and Internet law, mergers and
acquisitions, corporate law,
securities law, and intellectual
property

1987
Rodd M. Schreiber and Seth E.
Jacobson, '88, have been named
partners at the Illinois office of
the law firm Skadden, Arps,
Slate, Meagher & Flom.
Schreiber, who joined Skadden,
Arps in 1987, concentrates on
mergers and acquisitions,
corporate finance, and other
corporate and securities matters.
Jacobson, who has been with the
law firm since 1994, concentrates
on banking and institutional
investing and leasing.
Reginald Turner has been
named by Detroit Mayor Dennis
Archer as campaign manager for
Archers 1997 re-election effort.
Turner previously spent a year
serving a White House
Fellowship in Washington, D.C.,
as a special assistant to the
Secretary of Housing and Urban
Development. He is returning to
his partnership with the Detroit
law firm Sachs Waldman, where
he practices labor, employee
benefits, and election law.

1988
Gary W. Ballesteros has
accepted a position as the
Assistant General Counsel for
Environmental Affairs for
Rockwell International,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

1986

Gary M. Fremerman has been
admitted to partnership in the
Washington, D.C., office of
Kelley Drye & Warren, L.L.P. He
is a member of the firms
Environmental Practice Group
specializing in regulatory
counseling, litigation/
enforcement proceedings, and
business transactions.
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Elizabeth C. Koch has resigned
as a partner at Ross, Dixon &
Masback, L.L.P., to join several of
her colleagues in forming Levine
Pierson Sullivan & Koch, L.L.P.
The attorneys at the new firm,
located in Washington, D.C., are
continuing their litigation
practice specializing in media,
entertainment, and intellectual
property matters.

Gabriel J. Chin is the author of
the book New York City Police

Corruption Investigation
Commissions, 1894-1994,
published in June by William S.
Hein & Co., of Buffalo, New
York. He edited and wrote
instructions for the six-volume
set, which reprints the Knapp
Commission Reports, and the
reports of the five other special
commissions which have
investigated the police
corruption scandals that have
erupted in New York every two
decades for the past century

CL Ass

Olena Kalytiak Davis has
received the University of
Wisconsin Press' 1997
Brittingham Prize for her first
book of poetry, And Her Soul Out
Of Nothing. The book will be
published by the University of
Wisconsin Press and will be
available this fall.
The law firm Dykema Gossett
PL.LC. has elected Andrew J.
McGuinness to membership in
the firm. Resident in the Ann
Arbor office, McGuinness
concentrates in commercial and
complex tort litigation, including
federal and state trial and
appellate practice.

1989

The law firm Dykema Gossett
PL.LC. has elected Grant P.
Gilezan to membership in the
firm. Gilezan is a member of the
environmental practice group.
He concentrates in regulatory,
transactional, and litigation
matters for private and public
sector clients. Gilezan resides in
Grosse Pointe Woods.

Victor I. King is a business and
insurance coverage litigator at
Bottum and Feliton in Los
Angeles. He is reportedly the
youngest Asian American elected
official in Southern California,
serving a four-year term as a
trustee of Glendale Community
College (where he also works as
an adjunct social science faculty
member). He previously
attended the Democratic
National Convention as a
California delegate for President
Clinton and went to Oxford,
England, in a Rotary Foundation
student exchange.

1990
Lisa J. Bernt and her husband,
David M.j. Lazer announce the
April 18 birth of their daughter,
Sarah Haley She joins her sister,
Liana Jacqueline. Bernt practices
labor and employment law at
Schneider, Goldberger, Cohen,
Finn, Solomon, Leder &
Montalbano in Kenilworth, New
Jersey

Brandon D. Lawniczak was
admitted as a partner in the law
firm Sidley & Austin in Chicago,
where he practices commercial
litigation.
Dianne Miller has become
legislative director for United
States Congressman Maurice D.
Hinchey, a Democrat from the
26th District of New York.
Samuel W. Silver has been
elected a partner in the law firm
Schnader Harrison Segal &
Lewis, where he is a member of
the litigation Department, the
Environmental Practice Group,
and the Transvironmental Task
Force. Resident in the firm's
Pittsburgh office, he concentrates
his practice on complex
commercial litigation, including
toxic torts, contract law,
copyright infringement, and
antitrust; environmental
litigation, including private and
governmental cost recovery
actions; contractual and common
law indemnity and contribution
actions; and civil penalty actions.

no t es

Laura A. Cook has joined the
law firm Loomis, Ewert, Parley,
Davis & Gotting, PC., as an
associate attorney She will work
in the areas of domestic relations
and probate and planning law.
Cook was previously a family
violence policy specialist for
special projects assigned by the
Michigan governor.

Alan Seiffert has been named
director, business and legal
affiars, of fX Networks of Los
Angeles. He will oversee
negotiations of affiliation
agreements with distributors of
both fX and fXM: Movies from
Fox, as well as talent, original
programming, licensing,
promotions, and marketing
agreements. fX is an
entertainment basic cable
network. Seiffert previously
served as counsel in the home
entertainment legal group of
Twentieth Century Fox Film
Corporation.

1992

1991
Michael J. Haddad has become
a partner in the Detroit law firm
Goodman, Eden, Millender &
Bedrosian.
James T. Polonczyk has been
made a shareholder with the
law firm law, Weathers and
Richardson, PC., where he
practices in the areas of business
law, employee benefits, taxation,
and health law.

Michael David Warren,Jr., has
become associated with the law
firm Honigman Miller Schwartz
and Cohn. He concentrates his
practice in corporate law at the
firm's Detroit office.
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Larry R. Seegull is an associate
in the Labor and Employment
Law Group at the firm Piper &
Marbury, LLP He works out of
the firms Baltimore office.
Seegull was formerly with the
law firm Venable, Baetjer and
Howard.

1995
Christopher C. Cinnamon, a
telecommunications attorney
with Howard & Howard
Attorneys, PC., testified before
the United States Copyright
Office on cable television
copyright reform in hearings
ordered to examine copyright
laws and regulations. Cinnamons
testimony addressed how current
cable copyright regulations
unintentionally impose higher
copyright costs on smaller
market cable systems.

Jennifer Nasser has joined the
law firm Kim & Chang in Seoul,
Korea, as a foreign legal
consultant. She will be practicing
in the area of international
business transactions. She was
previously associated with Smith
Haughey Rice & Roegge of
Grand Rapids.
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Louis A. Buck
William C. Dixon
]van A. Challis
Vernon D. Ten Cate
Buford A. Upham
Benjamin E. Cueny
Brackley Shaw
William H. Harr
Louis C. Andrews
Robert F. Ritchie
Mauel-Garcia Calderon
Gordon G. Carlson
Evelyn Bliss Reddin
William A. Harper
Thomas R. Ricketts
Vincent L Barker
G. E. Oppenneer
Charles E. Robinson
Donald D. Macfarlane
George T. Stevenson
Jack C. Radcliffe
Charles E. Holt
Barry L Zaretsky

Blanche B. Cook, an associate in
the Detroit office of the law firm
Miller, Canfield, Paddock and
Stone, PLC., was inducted into
the board of trustees for the
Sojourner Foundation, a
community organization that
raises funds for programs to
enhance the lives of women and
girls. Cook is a member of the
firms Labor and Employment
Group.

'67

1996

The name of Louis Henkin,
University Professor Emeritus,
Columbia Law School, was
spelled incorrectly in the
Summer issue of Law Quadrangle
Notes. Henkin was shown and
identified in a photo taken
during his talk as part of the Law
Schools International Law
Workshop.

Kimberly A. James has become
associated with the Grand Rapids
law firm Law Weathers &
Richardson. She is focusing on
commercial litigation.
Sarah G. Laverty has joined the
Ann Arbor office of the law firm
Miller, Canfield, Paddock and
Stone, PLC., as an associate in
the Estate Planning and
Administration Practice Group
and Health Care Group.
Dr. Randall L. Shoemaker of
Bloomfield Township has joined
the Bloomfield Hills office of
Howard & Howard. He
specializes in intellectual
property law.
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CORRECTION

January 7,
January 10,
March 17,
December 4,
December 26,
February 16,
April 8,
December 14,
April 1,
April 13,
November 11,
January 16,

1997
1997
1997
1996
1996
1997
1997
1996
1997
1997
1996
1997

April 29,
April 22,
June 10,
April 1,
March 16,

1997
1997
1997
1997
1997

April 20, 1997
June 8, 1997
January 7, 1997

